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A New Academic Home for Provost Margaret Kasimatis
SMC welcomes new Provost and
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Margaret Kasimatis this
week. In a conversation with Saint
Mary's magazine, Kasimatis says
after 11 years at Loyola
Marymount University, she was
ready for something new, and
Saint Mary’s was just the place.
“When I walked on campus, I felt
like I was home,” she said. “It was
a combination of the people I met
and the size of the College. I just
felt right at home.” Kasimatis officially joins the Saint Mary’s community
on Thursday, Feb. 1.
Faculty Research Awards
Eleven tenure-track professors
were selected to receive Faculty
Research Grants for 2018-19.
Topics ranged from coral reefs (a
focus of Professor Keith
Garrison, pictured left) to aging.
The Office of the Provost Faculty
Research Grants advance
intellectual and creative
achievement, and build the
research profile and academic
reputation of the College. “This
was an exceptionally competitive
year with so many impressive
research trajectories. It illustrates the incredible scholars we have on this
campus,” commented Monica Fitzgerald, co-director of faculty development.
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The recipients will be recognized at the Annual Scholar’s Reception on March
16 at 5 p.m.
Finding Hidden Geniuses
When Sean Valentine '14
transferred to Saint Mary’s, he
juggled his economics studies
with raising two small children
and working full time as a
personal trainer. Now Valentine
works as the operations director
at the Hidden Genius Project,
an Oakland nonprofit that
connects young black males
with the skills, mentors, and
experience they need to work in
the technology arena. And just
like his SMC professors who
supported him, Valentine is there for Oakland's “Hidden Geniuses.” 
Mandy Bible '07 Inducted into SMC Hall of Fame
From Santa Barbara to Moraga to
Slovenia and back, volleyball has
taken Mandy Bible ’07 around the
world. On Saturday, her
achievements in the sport that
brought her to Saint Mary’s etched
her name into Gaels history. The
former student-athlete, turned SMC
assistant coach, was inducted into
the Saint Mary’s Athletics Hall of
Fame. “It’s really cool,” said Bible
about the recognition. "Kinda of
crazy, but [I'm] also really happy and
honored that they are putting a volleyball player in.” Bible will be just the third
women's volleyball player inducted into the Hall of Fame and first in more than
a decade.
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Jessie Edblom '20 (left) and Rachel Rowland '18 snap photos above campus
last Wednesday. "Photographing Nature: Portraits of the Saint Mary's
Environment," taught by Professor Michael Marchetti, explores the local natural
world through photography.
This Week on Campus
Announcements
Welcome Back, Sister Dolores!
 
Events
1/30-2/2 - Jan Term Theatre Performance: Puss 'n Boots
1/30 - MA in Intercultural Communication Info Session
1/30 - Living, Learning, Leadership Dinner
2/1 - 44 Days: In Our Own Communities, Weekly Brown Bag Lunch
Sessions
2/1 - Women's Soccer Alumnae Reception
2/1 - Orientation Leader/WoW Leader Info Session
 
More Events  |  Student Organizations Activities
Religious Services
Sunday Mass in the Chapel. View the schedule.
De La Salle Reflection
For the week of Jan 29.
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Go Gaels
No. 16 Gaels Blow Past Pilots for 16th Straight Win
In front of another sold-out McKeon Pavilion, Saint Mary's (21-2, 10-0 WCC)
made history, winning its 16th straight game to mark the most consecutive wins
in program history after rolling through Portland (8-15, 2-8 WCC) Saturday
night. 
Did You Know?
Saint Mary's broke ground in Moraga on May 15, 1927, and held the
commencement of the graduating class in a nearby grove.
 
Do you have a little-known tidbit or story about Saint Mary’s? Send it to
Campus News.
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
Major learning. Minor pretense.             
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